**FAI-Fondo Ambiente Italiano**

**In partnership with**

**info@portaveneziaindesign.com**

**Free, by reservation only:**

- **TOUR LIBERTY**
  - **April 21, h. 11am** Liberty walking tour with a guide (*)
  - **April 21, h. 3pm** Liberty walking tour with a guide (*)

Starting point: **Villa Necchi Campiglio**, Via A. Massari 15

Notes:
- Villa Necchi is not included, because it’s not part of Liberty heritage

**1. Biblioteca Venezia (ex Cinema Dumont)**
  - Via B. Marcello, 11
  - One of the buildings that officially signs the birth of Milanese Liberty, realized by architect Fermini. On the facade: polychrome glass doors and fresco friezes. Iron decorations testify the eclectic talent of architect Fermini.

**2. Casa Guazzoni**
  - Via M. Malpighi, 12
  - Dall’orizzonte la casa, mentre la facciata, solcata da forme d’acqua che si specchiano nell’acqua, si profilano vellutate di bellezza.

**3. Casa Galli**
  - Via M. Malpighi, 3
  - Formerly a bar, this Milanese Liberty building of 1900. In 1926 the façade was radically transformed by architect Galli, who added new function rooms and made numerous modifications to the structure.

**4. Casa G. B. Bossi (1903)**
  - Via M. Malpighi, 3
  - Formerly the house of a wealthy lawyer, this building is considered to be the last real example of Milanese Liberty, completed in 1903 by architect G. B. Bossi.

**5. Casa Reina**
  - Via C. Orlandi, 11
  - Typical Liberty building of the early 1900s, with rich ornaments and decorations such as iron balconies and marble floors.

**6. Casa Operaia Squaredell**
  - Via B. Marcello, 19
  - Used as an opera house, this building is characterized by a rich variety of ornamental details such as iron decorations, marble floors, and rich ornaments.

**7. Casa Gommaro (1901/1903)**
  - Via B. Marcello, 20
  - Typical Liberty building of the early 1900s, with rich ornaments and decorations such as iron balconies and marble floors.

**8. Casa Berri Meregalli (1904)**
  - Via B. Marcello, 21
  - One of the last liberty buildings built in Milan, this building is characterized by a rich variety of ornamental details such as iron balconies and marble floors.

**9. Casa Berri Meregalli 2 (1904)**
  - Via B. Marcello, 21
  - Typical Liberty building of the early 1900s, with rich ornaments and decorations such as iron balconies and marble floors.

**10. Casa Terran (1904)**
  - Via B. Marcello, 21
  - Typical Liberty building of the early 1900s, with rich ornaments and decorations such as iron balconies and marble floors.

**11. Casa Campanini (1904)**
  - Via B. Marcello, 21
  - Typical Liberty building of the early 1900s, with rich ornaments and decorations such as iron balconies and marble floors.

**12. Casa Campanini (1904)**
  - Via B. Marcello, 21
  - Typical Liberty building of the early 1900s, with rich ornaments and decorations such as iron balconies and marble floors.

**13. Casa Campanini (1904)**
  - Via B. Marcello, 21
  - Typical Liberty building of the early 1900s, with rich ornaments and decorations such as iron balconies and marble floors.

**14. Casa Balzarini**
  - Via B. Marcello, 21
  - Typical Liberty building of the early 1900s, with rich ornaments and decorations such as iron balconies and marble floors.

**15. Casa Cambiaghi**
  - Via B. Marcello, 21
  - Typical Liberty building of the early 1900s, with rich ornaments and decorations such as iron balconies and marble floors.

**16. Casa Cambiaghi**
  - Via B. Marcello, 21
  - Typical Liberty building of the early 1900s, with rich ornaments and decorations such as iron balconies and marble floors.

**17. Casa Cambiaghi**
  - Via B. Marcello, 21
  - Typical Liberty building of the early 1900s, with rich ornaments and decorations such as iron balconies and marble floors.
DIENDE, FOOD & WINE, LIBERTY
PORTA VENEZIA IN DESIGN 2018
MILAN DESIGN WEEK ITINERARY MAP

01. JANNELLI & VOLPI
Via Milano 7
17/22 April, h. 10am-7.30pm

JELLENDI & VOLPI
Prensa: WallCorner Land, assistita da Matteo Oliveri Studio.
Wallcorner Factory: la Mutant Factory, nei Fuorisalone M.C. Escher®.
Wallcovering Marimekko® e con le novità nel mondo del design, a cura di Dario Zordan,
Mangiarotti & Suppanen

02. ISTITUTO CULTURALE CECO - CENTRO CECO
Via G. M. Maggiarin 20
17/22 April, h. 10am-7pm

La Storia del Design Ceco, Dal Cubismo al 21° Secolo.

03. LE CASE DI TATTOO
Via Zagare 30
17/22 April, h. 10am-7pm

Previsioni.

04. SPAZIO MISTRAL
Via T. d’Azeglio 5
17/22 April, h. 10am-7pm

LIGHT IS LIFE AND LIFE IS LIGHT

05. SPECIAL HAMBiERGR & ITALiAN FAST FOOD
Via Polizia 7
17/22 April, h. 10am-7pm

Denice Coccarelli, I gioielli della Designer Emanuela Avallone e le opere dell’Artista Menticondivisi.

06. AMI MOPS
Via Tacito 3
17/22 April, h. 10am-7.30pm

Colors

07. BROMPTON JUNCTION MILANO
Via Vittorio Emanuele 1
17/22 April, h. 10am-7pm

Previsione del nuovo modello BWC 2018

08. GLI EROICI FURORI
Via Milano 12
17/22 April, h. 10am-7pm

Gair di Fola presenta I Mesi Gardini

09. SPAZIO CULTURALE LOOKING AT ART
Via Porta Vittoria 2
17/22 April, h. 10am-7.30pm

GAI DI FOLA presenta I Mesi Gardini

10. SPAZIO FOLGOSA
Via Nino Boccioni 27
17/22 April, h. 10am-7.30pm

PROJECT LOUNGE:

Refined Structures 2 - in licenza - Design Lux, Altagamma Rainbow, JV Kerala della linea JV
Allestimento a cura di Matteo Ragni Studio, Video di Alessandro
produzione e macchinari di fabbrica.

11. CREAZIONI D’INTERNI
Via Rosolina 16
17/22 April, h. 10am-7.30pm

Cocktail, 17 April, h. 6/10pm
Custom Ardenghi/Party

12. STAMBERGA
Via Melzo 3
17/22 April, h. 10am-7.30pm

Dove assaggiare la pasta fresca fatta a mano, dell’antica tradizione mantovana ed emiliana.

13. PASTA FRESCA BRAMBILLA
Via Melzo 2
17/22 April, h. 10am-7.30pm

14. B / P / PIÙ PIANO
Via L. Spallanzani 10
17/21 April, h. 10am-7.30pm

15. LISA CORTE
Via Olona 2
17/21 April, h. 10am-7.30pm

Royal Palace, in numeri arrotondati Lisa Corti

16. VILLA MOZART
Via Mozart 14
17/22 April, h. 10am-7.30pm

17. VILLA NECCI CAMPIGLIO
Via Mozart 9
17/22 April, h. 10am-7.30pm

18. BIVO MILANO
Via Lambro 12
17/22 April, h. 10am-7.30pm

Baro/Mondo ospita I Mosaici di Max Marcella

19. CIVICO PLANETARIO URBICO HOPFL
Via Mozart 9
17/22 April, h. 10am-7.30pm

1+1 historical design gallery

20. MEUDLINE STORE
Via Vittorio Veneto 10
17/22 April, h. 10am-7.30pm

OPENING FREE, by reservation only:
Frigerio 21 che veste la struttura con vere e proprie opere d’arte
nel cuore di Porta Venezia, apre i battenti per la stagione estiva.

21. ALIUM
Via Vittorio Emanuele 52
17/22 April, h. 10am-7.30pm

Open daily

22. TROPICAL ISLAND
Beerza di Porta Venezia (ingresso lato Giardini Indro Montanelli)
17/22 April, h. 10am-7.30pm

Cocktail, 17 April, h. 6/8pm

Cocktail, 19 April, h. 6/9pm

Cocktail, 22 April, h. 6/9pm